King of kings
Chapter 2426
Omi looked at the Old Demon of Heavenly Demons with some emotion, thinking back then, Omi had
also participated in the war to annihilate the Old Demon of Heavenly Demons, but now, they were
meeting here.Back then in the Heavenly Demon Battlefield, Omi had heard that the Heavenly Demon
Old Demon’s physical body was destroyed, but the Primordial Spirit had escaped, but he had fled here.
“Brother Tang, I also heard before that you dared to poop on the bed of the Immortal Emperor, I really
admire you, first time meeting, I hope to take care of you.”The Old Demon of Heaven said politely, as
the Old Demon of Heaven saw at a glance that Omi was currently the strongest of them all, the rest of
them, except for the Dragon Bone War God, had no physical body left.
Omi said, “Sky Demon is polite, in fact, this is not our first meeting.”
“Oh? When else have we met?”The Old Demon of Heaven was very surprised.
“Hahaha.”Omi laughed and said, “Truth be told ah, back then, when the Immortal Emperor sent his
troops to annihilate the Heavenly Demon Cave, I, too, was in it, and annihilating you had a part in it
ah.”
“Eww.”The old Heavenly Demon was startled in place, but then it was a smile and said, “No harm no
foul, here we are, who once did not belong to the Immortal Court, and then later rebelled down to the
ground.”
Gao: “Back then, when my grandfather participated in the Heavenly Demon War, he was just a mere
soldier, now, he’s already a Primordial Immortal, you all can’t believe it, right?”
“Ah, no way.”The old Heavenly Demon was startled, no wonder he wasn’t impressed at all, a small
celestial soldier, of course he wouldn’t have noticed.
The Dragon King said, “Don’t say so much, now there is a question I need to ask the Earth Demon Clan
Leader and the Heavenly Demon Old Demon.”
“What kind of question, please say.”The Earth Demon Clan Chief was busy asking.
“It’s like this, Omi can shield the Immortal Emperor’s senses from anyone who is with Omi, and even if
we return to the eight continents of the Earth Immortal Realm at the moment, the Immortal Emperor
won’t know about it.And now, Omi has the ambition to continue his fight against the Immortal
Emperor, are you willing to hang out with Omi?Now, the Lord of Destruction, the Lord of Thunder
Valley, the Lord of the Palace of Worship, and the Ten Thousand Violet Saints, even including me, are
all under Omi’s command, what about you?” First web site m．kanshu8.net
“Er.”The Earth Demon Chief was stunned.
But the Old Demon of Heavenly Demons said without even thinking, “I’m willing, brother minister,
please pay more attention ah.”The Old Demon of Heavenly Demons bowed.

Omi smiled, “Alright, don’t say anything about underlings or not underlings, if everyone trusts me and
is willing to go forward with me, then they are brothers with me, it’s not good for us brothers to take
care of each other.”
The Earth Demon Clan Chief said, “Brother Chen is right, I am willing to go with you and fight the
world with you, one day, we will replace the Immortal Emperor’s sky.”
Omi smiled, “Only if you brothers and sisters work together, nothing can’t be done.”
The Earth Demon Clan Leader said, “Brother Chen is only a Junior Immortal, he was able to make the
Immortal Emperor do such great things before, he must be a man of great deeds.”
The Dragon King said, “I agree with the Earth Demon Clan Leader’s words, the Immortal Emperor has
never used his Honored Heart in these countless years, but now, because of Omi, he has used his
Honored Heart for the first time, what this means is clear to everyone when they think about it.”
The Old Demon of Heaven said, “Dragon King, are you saying that the Immortal Emperor’s sudden
extermination of all of our forces is the result of moving the Heart of Hongmeng?”
“Or else what.”
“Wow, being forced for the first time to use the power of the Hongshi, it seems that this is not good
for the Immortal Emperor.”
The Earth Demon Clan Leader said, “Truth be told, I recently heard that the Immortal Court is
concentrating all its power to search for Omi, and has promised the Three Eyed War God and others
who can kill Omi
Up, you can strengthen whoever you are again.”
“Hahaha, this means that Omi has become the most feared person within the Immortal Emperor, this is
truly the first time in countless years within the Three Realms.”
The crowd laughed, looking at Omi differently, at least, no one among them had ever made the
Immortal Emperor so fearful.
Omi was unaware that the Immortal Emperor was concentrating all his forces to search for him.
However, now that he knew, Omi had a little more thought within him about how his relatives would
be placed if he were to go to the Evil God’s Ruins, and since the Immortal Emperor was concentrating
so much of his power to search for him, the more likely it was that his relatives would be found.
The Dragon King said, “Omi, we’ve reached the western fringe, now where to go, you decide, the Evil
God’s Relic is this way.”The Dragon King pointed to a direction.
Omi said, “That, aren’t there still a few people who haven’t been found?”
“There are three more, the Horned Goat Grand Sage, the Green Man Old King, and the Lawless.”
“Then we’re not looking for them?”Omi asked, in fact Omi was unsure of how to make a decision.
The Destroyer Patriarch said, “Brother Chen, the Green Man Old King, Fa Wu Tian, and the Horned
Goat Great Sage, their territories are all much closer to the South China Sea, they must all be on the

edge of the uninhabited area of the South China Sea, if we want to find their people, wouldn’t we have
to go to the South China Sea, it would take at least two years for this trip.”
Omi said, “Since we’ve decided to work together, why not look for them, what’s two years, we’re a
long billion years old, what’s a mere two years.”
The Dragon King said, “I agree with Omi, so let’s all go to the South China Sea first and find the Horned
Goat Great Sage, the Green Man Old King and Fa Wu Tian before we speak.”
“Good.”
So, a group of them, Omi, Gao Xiaolian, Divine Nun, the Lord of Destruction, the Lord of Thunder
Valley, the Lord of the Palace of Bounty, the Dragon King, the Ten Thousand Violet Great Sage, the
Dragon Bone War God, the Earth Demon Clan Leader, the Old Demon of Heaven, eleven of them,
headed to the South Sea.
Since they were always circling the edge of the no-man’s land, going to the South Sea would be an
extra long detour, less than a year, but there was nothing they could do, for safety’s sake.
And right now, the Immortal Emperor had no idea that Omi was with so many people, nor did he know
where he was.
The thirty or so war gods sent by the Immortal Emperor were all frantically searching for Omi.
A year later, Omi and the eleven of them arrived at the South Sea.
Godni looked at the South Sea and sighed, “This is my home.”
No one was more familiar with this place than the divine nun, who had lived here for an unknown
amount of time.
Omi shook Shenni’s hand to comfort her and said, “From now on, wherever I am, your home will be.”
“En.”The divine Nun nodded.
Gao Xiaolian pursed her lips, “What time is it, still showing love, hurry up and find someone.”
Omi pulled Gao again, “What I just said, it’s the same for you.”
“I don’t want it.”Gao.
The Dragon King laughed and said, “Everyone, don’t just stand there, look for someone, the Horned
Goat Great Sage, the Green Man Old King, and Fa Wu Tian, must be in the uninhabited area at the edge
of the South China Sea.”
Shen Ni said, “I’m familiar with this place, which place is better to hide people, I understand, let’s
follow me.”
“Good.”
Everyone followed the divine nun and flew forward.

